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Movement Mortgage Hires Branch Manager Mike McFarland 
 

HOUSTON, TEXAS — Movement Mortgage, a top 10 national retail mortgage lender, has 
hired Mike McFarland to lead its new branch in the Houston Heights area.  
 
McFarland is a high producing mortgage industry veteran with 25 years of experience. He is an 
active member of the Mortgage Bankers Association (MBA). He was certified by the MBA in 
2006, graduated from the MBA’s Future Mortgage Leader program and led the Houston MBA 
chapter as a past president where he currently resides as a board member.  
 
McFarland joins Movement Mortgage with his team of Loan Officer Assistants, Delinda 
Boulden and Adrian Miller. Before joining Movement Mortgage, McFarland worked for Legacy 
Mutual Mortgage as a Senior Loan Officer earning multiple consecutive Presidents Circle 
production levels.  
 
“Mike is devoted to serving each of his borrowers the absolute best way that he can. His values 
align perfectly with our team. We are extremely excited to welcome him to Movement Mortgage 
and I know his entire team will thrive with our company,” says Heather Cox, Movement 
Mortgage Market Leader. 
 
McFarland is married to his wife Juliet, has three children and loves living in Houston.  
 

### 
About Movement Mortgage 
Movement Mortgage, a national top 10 retail mortgage lender, exists to love and value people by 
leading a Movement of Change in its industry, corporate culture and communities. Movement is 
best known for its innovative mortgage process and referable experience, which begins with 
Upfront Underwriting and a seven-day loan processing goal. The company, a certified Great 
Place to Work, employs more than 4,300 people, has more than 700 branches in the U.S. 
spanning across 47 states. Its non-profit organization, The Movement Foundation, has reinvested 
more than $30 million in communities to date. For more information, visit www.movement.com. 
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